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deleted. For Soou èdrîv àpoupr)6oû cf. H.H.July, o.e., p.42; P.Vindob.Salomons 8,
5n.
85. if rjjiafa: vgl. P.Vindob.Salomons 9 introduction.
86. «Anp(ovofi ): one or more heirs?
87. CH TOÛ TTpuTayopou: the some ttXnpoc is mentioned in line 64.
HaXajj( ):this abbreviation has to be connected with KoXoyn, or a derivative
thereof.
88. ne(JÎu(v): this is a kind of reed; cf. P.Ryl.lV 627,192n.
9oa. This line belongs to the entry which ends in P.Flor.I 64,96; cf.P.Flor.I 64,
31-34.
97. fcf : cf. our correction in line 36.
100. The rent of 6 talents is arrived at on the basis of 3.000 drachmae per aroura;
therefore, the number of arouras should be 12.
102. The number of the arouras (nj seems to have been corrected from 6. If this
is right the total of xépooç land is 12 arouras. The total of the plot was 24 arouras.




R E M A R K S ON SOME P A P Y R I
(1 ) It has often been said that names attested only once should be checked and
rechecked as there is every chance that we are dealing with ghost-names.
In P.Wise. II 63,2 the editor reads with much misgiving' a new proper name: ÏÏXou-
TÓHIJ. Studying the photograph again we came to the conclusion that the papyrus has
in fact a very common proper name:
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For the proper nome XueiXôc, Preisigke's Namenbuch can only cite P. Land. Ill 929
(p. 43), 65. A check of the original convinced us that this is a ghost-name. The pa-
pyrus has ZuEÎXoç.
In Foraboschi's Onomasticon the only documentary evidence given for the proper
name @EpauoOo*ig is P. L. Bat. XI 13,4-5. On a photograph kindly provided by our
Vienna colleagues we were able to read the name of the mother of the borrower as
Sevauouveuç. Gevauoûviç is a well-known proper name.
The proper name Eurpnreïoç occurs only in PSI III 200,3. Everybody who has ever
worked on Byzantine papyri knows that T and f look often deceitfully identical in
these late papyri. We suppose, therefore, that Eurprjve ioc has to be read which made
2)
unrecognizable by itacism is the common name Eurpujrioc,.
(2) In our institute copy of E.Boswinkel-P. J.Sijpesteijn, Greek Papyri we found
the right transcription of lines 10-11 of P. Wise. II 65 written in the margin of plate
43. It was made long ago.
10 Spa rrj àvoyouwOi XoßTv UE ifaptà ooO re Xoiva vofjiöpara/HEpórua. Hupta]
11 f| vauXufiHrj n[o£] ÈnepuTp9E[îç ufjoXóyr]öa.]
What the editor took as the symbol for TOXavTa is in fact part of a kind of paragraphes
continued horizontally above auprjXio in line 12. The purpose of such a paragraphes is
to separat« the body of the text from the signature (cf. Tafel VI I b in ZPE 20, 1976 for
the some phenomenon).
(3) P.Jand.lV 61 is a Xoyoç p"ûoeuç oïvou from an unknown Krfya. The con-
tents of 6 winevats are given. In line 5 the editor reads: y Xrjvou Çpva. This is an
1) The proper name TTpaou-roc can be deleted from Foraboschi's Onomasticon alte-
rum papyrologicum. For on unknown reason the editors of PSI VIM listed in index B l
ïïpooÙToç ippovTiöToO from text no. 954.44 and from there It was taken over by Fora-
boschi as a separate proper name.
The editor of P. Lour. I 4 reads in line 13 the name of a town-councillor as Ai.aSIXi.oc.
This name is not attested in the papyri. A check of the plate convinces us that the
name reads in fact as AiâSeXipoç.
The new name in Foraboschi's OnomasNcon 'Qpoevowpioc occurring only in P. Ross. -
Georg. IV 27 should be deleted. The text has Si(5) 'OpoevoApioc, so we are dealing
with the genitive of the well attested name 'flpdevoufic.
The elsewhere unattestod patronymic ïïeraipioç (gen.) in P.Leit.12.21 should be read
as ÏÏETEÜpioc, genitive of the well attested name ÏÏETeOpiç.
2) We are not able to decipher the badly mutilated lines 4 and 5 of P. Wise. II 42
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Impossible number. On a photograph kindly sent to us by H.G.Gundel we saw that the
correct reading is Apvo (= 1.151).Probably just a misprint.
(4) The editor of P. Wise. 11 67 is very much troubled by his reading tjvOEV in
line 2. On plate XXII one can see that f]v6ev is not an impossible reading but that
the reading r|A$£v is slightly preferable (cf. the X of SeXqoov in line 4). If the read-
ing nX6ev is accepted the interpretation of this text changes. qXoev stands for rjX8ov
(or r)X6av) and line 2 has to be translated as follows: "Anup and Abraamius of Taru-
thinus came and accused Irene - - -." The person who wrote this note must in that
cose have been the person to whom Anup and Abraamius complained. This does not
necessarily imply that the reading of the verso is wrong but the original should be
checked again. Instead of the dubious reading ['A]v[oOiO naî 'Aßpapoc the name of
the sender of this note may be found there.
(5) CPR V 10 is a letter of a strategus. In line 4 the cognomen of a hitherto
unknown praeses Thebaidos defied reading. The detailed and clear description of the
traces still descernible and the help of a still unpublished papyrus of the Vienna col-
lection where the name can be mor
papyrus has <t>XauCou 'H[o]uaCiou.
e easily read enabled us to find the solution. The
(6) The clear description by the editor of the traces at the beginning of line 6
of P. Wise. 11 75 and the realization that the superposed letter was a y helped us to
solve the riddle which baffled the editor. In lines 4-5 the papyrus has irpôç cri'y'iarjc
upav. The word ari.yu.ri has not occurred before in the papyri and although the ex-
pression OriYV'K "P0" 's not attested LSJ cite several examples of comparable nature
which fit the required meaning of P.Wise. H 75 exactly: (ev) oriyfirj xP°ve>u/MOipou.
The writer of P. Wise. 11 75 wants to say that he needs the assistant Amois for a very
completely, but we are convinced that in line 4 after *HcaioSioSoc. viAr|( ) instead
of AXq( ) has to be read. There is in this document a question of nXr|(povo|joc/-uoi.).
3) For rjX6av instead of rjXBov cf. B.G.Mandilaras, The Verb in the Greek Non-
Literary Papyri, Athens 1973, § 317(6); ibidem, § 896 for the construction rjXSev OÎTI-
ÓU.GVOI. For o>e cf. F.T.Gignac, A Grammar of the Greek Papyri of the Roman and
Byzantine Periods, Milano 1976, p.289; ibidem, pp.278ff. for a > e.
4) P.Vindob.Gr.lnv.Nr.35459 from 339 A.D. This text will be published by K.A.Worp.
5) For the personal name Evasius cf. W.Schulze, Zur Geschichte der lateinischen
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short moment only and that he will send him back in no time.
(7) P.Amhi.ll 82 is a very interesting but unluckily heavily mutilated text. N.
Lewis improved the text in several regards already. We have one small contribution
to make which will, however, not help very much to forward the understanding of this
8)
text. In line 15 the papyrus can be read/restored as TÔV [avjr' èuoû Èi
(8) P.Oxy.XLV 3265 was in the first instance published with a photograph
(plate XXIX) in Collectanea Papyro logica. Texts Published in Honor of H.C.Youtie II
(= PTA 20), no. 81. On the plate one can see that line 16 runs as follows: (yt"ovTai)
9)
K£VT(r|vópia) E, (yCvovrat) ou.au (TÓXavTa) 'ATK.
(9) Text no. 93 in Collectanea Papyrologica II is a sale for future delivery of
vegetable seed and wine. Several sales for future delivery of wine are known.
They all contain the provision that the seller will compensate the buyer in good wine
if by a certain month the wine is found to be sour, unfermented or musty. The same
promise is made by the seller in the text under review (lines 12ff.). Disturbing is the
circumstance that, according to the editor, without any connecting particle a new
sentence starts with aAXadu. On pi. XXXIV one can see that the papyrus has in fact
aXXaöov = aXXaoauv .
Eigennamen, Berlin 1904, index s.n. and p.161, n.6 (we owe this reference to J.R.Rea).
6) Another small correction to P.Wise.M 52 may be added. Supplementing n[ap'
OÙTOÙ] | tïç afrepfiara in lines 9-10 of this text removes the curious word order.
7) CdE 58, 1954, pp.290ff.
8) Two small corrections may be added: line 1: read TÛI; line 11: read àXXà iiri-
cTaXfjaTi.
9) P.Oxy.XLV 3266 was also previously published in Collectanea Papyrologica II,
no.82 (cf. pi.XXX). The symbol for roXavra in line 8 has a curious form. If, however,
we read (javovToi) (raXavTo) <p"the.remaining symbol looks like the usual one for (TÓ-
Xavra).
10) Cf. for this kind of documents R.S.Bagnall, Prices in "Sales on Delivery"?,
GRBS 18, 1977, pp.85ff.
11) Cf. P.J.Sijpesteijn, Addenda et Corrigenda zu Wiener Texten, ZPE 24,
1977, pp.105-6.
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(10) In P.L.Bot.XI 13.15-17 the editor transcribed TOÛ S' ÈMTE[C]OEU[Ç OV]TOÇ
Xpóvou Hat Tfjç oiroSKicOecjç |afj y£vou£vr|ç à-n [O]HE L ou MTÀ. However, in similar con-
' ' " f " ' 12)
texts rhe expression TOÛ uirepTEaoVroc xP°vou '5 often used. On a clear photograph,
provided by our colleagues from Vienna, we are able to read and restore: TOÛ Se
ÛTT£[p]itEOtov]Toç xpovou . «at Trjç oïïo6[ód]euc ur) yeivoulvr)c TeXnöu nrX. These
readings, however, do not eliminate all difficulties:
a) We fail to see, which meaning (if any) the ink trace before MOL has. It might
be possible to see E, but this yields no meaning.
b) As it seems, the scribe mixed up things. Either one needs twice a genitive ab-
solute (TOÛ 6È xpóvou üitepiTEöóvToc not Trçç àno&ooeuç un ye ivojiÉvr|ç) or one ex-
pects a formula likeTpc 6È âno&o'OEuçur) yEivojiÉvqçTEXEOu ûnÈp TOÛ uTEpicEOoVroç
XpÓVOU TOÙÇ TÓMOUJ KT\.
(11) P.L.Bat.XI 9, the verso of which seems to have been mentioned by C.
Wessely in MPER V, 1892, 80 (he dates the text to 424 A.D.I), is a baffling docu-
ment because of its dating formula. Some smaller misreadings may be corrected here.
In lines 14-15 the papyrus has àiro&uou ooi UEvpi Trjç oXuv[C]ac. In line 9 ovó-
((JOTOÇ) instead of 6(ià) TOVÛ' should be read. The exact reading of the papyrus in
line 8 is uuiOu (in line 13 the q is corrected from u) and in line 12 UETO£U (there
might have been an attempt on the part of the scribe to correct the o). In line 2 one
has to read cbrolituou instead of T[OU] HOI. However, we have not succeeded in
reading the name of the village completely satisfactorily. As the text stands now, one
has to understand èwoixfou perhaps as a mistake for ÈITOIHÎUV, but villages of these
names in the Heracleopolite nome are unknown to us. Anyway, the personal name Aü-
Eùviç o xat 'loan o HOL 'OöuTrjc in Foraboschi's Onomasticon Alterum Papyrologi-
cum should be deleted.
12) Cf. P.Oslo II 41,16n.; H.Kuhnert, Zum Kreditgeschäft in den hellenistischen
Papyri Ägyptens bis Diokletian,diss. Freiburg/Br.1965, p.73ff.
13) In SB VI 9270 (a republication of SB VI 9191) we propose to supplement in the
lacuna at the beginning of line 11 ûnEpireoovToç instead of ÊEEXÔovToç/âvorovToç.
14) An alternative reading might be TtXaCdu (lege TeXeöu).
15) aXuvCa has in this text the meaning of "threshing"; cf. P.Harr.81,3; P.Oxy.XVI
1976,19; 1977,6.
16) The name MnXofnov lepêvoç "Ox&iç in Foraboschi's Onomasticon is a ghost-
name too. For this text (SB III 6209) cf. BL 11,2, p. 121.
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(12) P.Cairo irtv. 10585 (published by us in Stud.Pap. 16, 1977, 10) was as-
signed to the Hermopalite name (?). Three place-names are mentioned in this text,
viz. 'ißLOv (line 7), TTovCaHo(u) (line 10) and 'loi&Spou (line 11). Of these, the
first two con be situated in the Arsinoite nome and the third in the Hermopolite nome
(cf. our note to line 7). A check of the plate will convince the reader that instead
of TTavCöHou TiTKÛ(euç) has to be read in line 10. This points to a Hermopolite village
of that name (cf. Preisigke, WB III, Abschn. 16a, s.n.). For place names with 'Ißiüv,
many of which are attested for the Hermopolite nome, see A.Calderini, 'Ißiüv nei
nomi di luogo dell' Egitto graeco-romano, Mél.Maspero, II, p.345-355. The provenance
of this text was already indicated by Grenfell-Hunt (Catalogue general ...., X, no.
10585) as "probably from Ashmunein". They date the text to the 3rd or early 4th
century A.D.
The editor of P.IFAO III 51 reads in line 2 the name of a village as ZopanCvou
and situates this papyrus in the Hermopolite nome. In an extensive note he defends the
view that this village should be identified with a village of the same name occurring
in SB VI 9219,15. Two remarks are in order here:
a) P.IFAO III 51,2 reads ÔTO «J^ns Zapairirjou, as the plate shows. This village
is frequently attested (cf. Preisigke, WB III, Abschn.loo, s.n.).
b) SB VI 9219,15 raises a problem. One should like to read here Zapanirjou too,
of course. However, a clear photograph of the papyrus provided by our colleagues
from Vienna showed that this is a rather difficult reading. The shape of the letter be-
fore -ou resembles in this hand a ny much more than an eta. However, it does not
seem absolutley excluded to read -npu. Either one has to accept the original reading
lapaiuvov (and admit the occurrence of a village-name not attested elsewhere) or one
does not admit its occurrence and reads lapaiurjou. Quis diiudicabit?
(13) In P.S.A.Athen 34)3 the editor prints 6i>joaCou CarpoD rfjc HjrfrpJonóXe-
u[c. The word urrrpottoXiç is not expected here. A check of the plate (no.13) con-
vinces us that aùrrpç uoXeu[c should be read/restored.
In P.Lips 42,8 restore likewise [aurffc iroXeucJ. In lines 10-11 of this papyrus one
has to restore è [neXleudi v TTEIIOV 6évai (cf. P.Cairo lsid.63,3).
(14) Several new names occur in P.Mert.l 34. A check of the plate has en-
abled us to suggest some new readings:
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line 4: the curves after the numerals are just numeral markings, not symbols for (HOL).
line 5: we prefer to read "Hpuv[i? (cf. éd. note), because the names 'AiroUT and
'HpuTàç disappear; cf. infra;
line 7: read OTO (TaXóvTuv) T TO (fyjiou}" instead of 'Aitour TOÛ S"; (nuiou} !s
corrected from u.
line 10: instead of 'HpuTO read TfpuTO.
line 11: instead of oXôç Èv TO read èv IEVTU; for this village cf. Preisigke, WB III,
Abschn. lea s.n. The restoration âXo]ç in line 10 can no longer be founded on the
reading of line 11 and has to be discarded.
(15) The correct reading in P.L.Bat.XI 7 (cf. above, n.l) in line 10 is qjite-
Aoup/oç instead of aya XEiToupyoç. In line 12 we read ]oio*u' instead of a]u9ic;
supplement at the beginning of this line [TOÛ EpyajdCou? At the end of the same line
craó is not on the papyrus; it should be deleted. The personal name at the beginning
of line 9 might well be read as ïïpauoûç. The first letter of the name has been cor-
rected.
L is t o f papy r i for w h i c h c o r r e c t i o n s a re p roposed
P.Amh.ll 82 (7) P.Lond.lll 929 (p.43) (1)
P.Cairo Inv. 10585 (12) P. L.Bot.XI 7 (15)
P. Coll.Youtie II 93 (9)
CPR V 10 (5)
P.IFAO III 51 (12)
P. Jand.lVol (3)
P. Laur.l 4 n.l
P. Leit.12 n.l
P. Lips .42 (13)
P. L.Bat.XI 9 (11)
P. L.Bat.XI 13 (1), (10)




PSI III 200 (1)
SB VI 9219
SB VI 9270
P.Wise.II 42
P.Wise.II 52
P.Wise.II 63
P.Wise.II 65
P.Wise.II 67
P.Wise.II 75
(12)
n.13
n.2
n.6
(1)
(2)
(4)
(6)
Amsterdam
P.J.Sijpesteijn
K.A.Worp
